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How is climate change affecting subsistence
(or traditional) fisheries in the high Arctic?
THE ISSUE. The Arctic is experiencing pronounced environmental changes with signi7icant implications for

Indigenous peoples who rely heavily on wild game, 7ish, and other resources. Decreasing sea ice, thinning lake
and river ice, thawing permafrost, thaw slumps, erosion, storm surges, unpredictable weather, inland drying,
shifting ranges and abundance of resources, and the potential for increased commercial 7isheries development
all pose challenges for traditional hunting and 7ishing livelihoods.

W HY I T M ATTERS .

Traditional
hunting and 7ishing ways of life are the
cultural and economic lifeblood of Arctic
c o m m u n i t i e s . I n t h e U. S . A r c t i c ,
communities harvest over 400 pounds of
wild foods per person per year. Far more
than just a food source, subsistence
practices for Arctic Indigenous peoples
form the basis of rural economies, culture,
identity, spirituality, health and wellbeing.
Current and projected environmental and
linked social changes threaten the
integrity of these systems.

STATE OF KNOWLEDGE.

Climate
change is affecting the important
subsistence 7ishes and 7isheries in the
Arctic. Environment shifts are likely to
present more favorable conditions for
some species and threaten others, but Pulling a setnet, Sisaulik, Kotzebue Sound. June 10, 2010
holistic impacts on the Arctic ecosystem (Photo Credit: Katie Marden)
are not easily predictable because of its
complexity and annual variability. Some important subsistence 7ish species, like chars and white7ishes, will likely
bene7it from climate change. These 7ish are found in polar and temperate latitudes so can likely adapt to changes
and even 7lourish in more temperate environments. Increases in primary productivity and temperature are likely
to increase growth rates of these species; this is already being seen in Arctic char and likely Dolly Varden trout.
Additionally, warmer ocean conditions and increases in food sources are predicted to extend the northern range
of suitable habitat for other 7ish species such as Paci7ic salmon. Along with salmon, other species occupying
similar trophic levels may also increase in abundance. Although range expansion by new species may present new
subsistence opportunities, new species may also lead to increased competition for favorable food sources such as
zooplankton, and may deleteriously affect traditional subsistence species. Other 7ishes, like Arctic cod, are being
negatively affected by increased temperature, changes in water mass structure and reduced ice, which is
important for survival of many Arctic species.

Climate change is also directly impacting subsistence practices. Physical environmental change – such as shallower
river water and drying lakes, thawing permafrost and increasing erosion, unpredictable ice thickness, new freezethaw cycles – affects infrastructure, access to, and processing of important 7ish species. For example,
unpredictable ice conditions hinder, and at times exclude, safe travel. Erosion caused by thawing permafrost and
increased storm surges threatens villages, 7ish, and hunting camps. Lower river and lake water levels provide
challenging conditions for boat access. Less predictable 7ish movements challenge seasonal harvesting practices.
Warmer spring weather causes unfavorable 7ishing conditions. Warmer, wetter weather causes traditionally
dried 7ish to spoil. New freeze-thaw cycles challenge traditional fermentation.
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These shifts all interact with rapid changes in the social and economic systems of Arctic communities to create a
total environment of change in the Arctic. For example, lower water levels combined with recent trends of fewer
young people learning about their local waterways increases risk of equipment damage and personal injury
during subsistence practices. The increasing costs of fuel and gear interact with unpredictable 7ish movements
and increased wage employment to narrow the window of availability for seasonal migrations to harvest
preferred resources

WHERE THE SCIENCE IS HEADED. Recent scienti7ic advances in our understanding of Arctic 7ishes have

tended to focus on species like Arctic gadids and other demersal 7ishes that are not typically caught in
subsistence 7isheries. The impact of climate change on vital Arctic subsistence species, such as white7ishes, is
currently being investigated, and more research is needed to understand current and likely future impacts.
Increasingly, scientists are developing new understanding of the Arctic through their research and through
close collaborations with local people. Collectively, we are building relationships and elevating the importance
of the co-production of knowledge about natural resources and responses to the changing environment; these
research partnerships are vital for sustainable and equitable management of 7isheries and other natural
resources.
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